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VOL. 14
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JACKSONVILLE STATE UNIVERSITY,
WONDAY, DECEMBER
2, 1968)
---

Sen. P:roxmire Will

Speak Fri. At 11: 30

Pretty Miss Patti Clark i s already busy collecting toys f o r
this year's C h r i s t m a s party for youngsters whosc faule r s arc s ~ r v i n gin the armed forces. Our current Gem
of the Hills, Patti i s from SyIacauga and i s a s e n i o r h e r e
a t JSU.

Annual Christmas Partv
Date Is Set For Dec. l?
the item, a s all gifts will
be sacked for children according to age.
Any students who wish to
play a part in helping o r ganize the party, o r
to
help distribute gifts d u r ing the function a r e r e quested to get in touch with
Butch Haas, the student
chairman.
Last year over 250 child r e n attended the function
and m o r e a r e expected this
year.

The student body of JSU
will again host a C h r i s t m a s party for all children
whose father i s serving on
foreign soil in the Armed
Forces.
All families in the area
whose husband o r father i s
serving o v e r s e a s - - and
especially in Vietnam a r e
invited to attend the p a r ty, scheduled for Tuesday,
Dec. 17 f r o m 4-7 p. m .
All male
students who
want to contribute a r e r e quested to turn in money,
any amount you feel ap propriate, to a r e p r e s entative in each d o r m i tory. The committee has
been named.
All c o - eds a r e r e quested to purchase a gift
o r to give money to a r e p resentative in their dormi*,.-.

LUL

y.

SCOAG
Board
Convenes

The chairman of t h e
Student Conference
On
American Government will
meet December 5th to s e lect delegates f o r the fifth
annual conference. Other
m e m b e r s of the review
board will consist of Dr.
Selman, D r . Van Keuren,
Ronnie Smitherman, and
Lonita Pyron.
5
Prospective
delegates
:.. will be notified by mail
of the time to r e p o r t for
C r o s s Bloodtheir interview. This invisit the JSU
terview is the second of
Tuesday, Dec.
two boards that a r e meeta.m. until 3
ing in o r d e r to determine
Leone Cole
the selection of college delegates to the conference.

Dean of Women
Miriam Jackson's office will
be the central poinc of
collecting the gifts
and
monies.
G i r l s purchasing a gift
a r e requested not to wrap

IBloodmobile f
Is Coming

The Red
mobile will
campus on
10 f r o m 9
p.m.
at
Auditorium.

1

Dance Co.

U. S. Sen. William P r o xmirc of Wisconsin will
speak at Jackson\~illcState
University
on
Friday,
Dec. 6, at 11:30 a . m .
The public i s invited to
hear the chairman of the
joint economic cornmitree
of congress speak on the
subject,"How and Where
Congress Can Cut Federal
Spending."
Sen. P r o x m i r e has been
in politics since 1950, when
he was elected to the Wisconsin State Assembly. In
1957 he won an upset victory for the senate s e a t
left vacant by the death of
Sen. Joseph McCarty. With
this win, he became the
f i r s t Democrat in 25 y e a r s
to win election to the U.S.
Senate f r o m Wisconsin.
P r o x m i r e i s the ranking
m e m b e r of the
Senate
Banking and
Currency
Committee and s e r v e s a s
chairman of i t s Financial
Institutions Subcommit tee; i s a m e m b e r of the
powerful Senate Appropriations Committee
and
s e r v e s on the Senate Demo c r a t i c Steering Committee, and
the Senatorial
Campaign Committee.
He was the p r i m a r y

To Perform
3-4
Dec.
'I'hc Dancc Company of

Sen. Proxmire
backer of the truth in lead-,
ing legislation that
had
been locked in a committee
f o r seven y e a r s . It l a t e r
passed the Senate by a
landmark 92-0 vote.
He i s a graduate of the
Harvard Graduate School
of Business Administration and the Harvard Grad
uate school of Public Administration.
He taught
government at Harvard and
is the author of a book
"Can Small Business Survive 3"

Jacksonville State University was organized the fall
s e m e s t e r of 1963 under the
a r t i s t i c direction of M r .
Dariusz Hochman, an internationally
experienced performing a r t i s t and
teacher of the dancL. M r s .
r a l m e r Daugette Calvert,
head of the department of
physical
education, r e l a t e s that "a major goal
of all physical activity i s
to move efficiently, with
grace, dignity, rhythm and
poise.
The dance, in
particular, lends itself to
such development. It was
with this in mind that the
Dance Section of the physical education department has broadened
its
offerings.
Periods
of
strenuous and highly motivated movement a r e needed
f o r human balance, mental
a s well a s physical, in the
world today m o r e than e v e r
before."
Mr. Hochman
has a
(See DANCE CO., Page 5)

Graduates For May, 1969 Are
Announced By OSfice Of Adms.
The following students
have an application for admission on file for g r a d uation in May. If a student intends to graduate in
May and his name is not
on the list, h e m u s t come
by the office of admis sions immediately to complete an application f o r a
degree. If the student does
not intend to graduate in
May and his name i s on
the l i s t , he must come by
the office of admissions
immediately to make the
n e c e s s a r y corrections a s
to the date he does in tend to graduate.
Abernathy, Mary Alice,
Adams, George C ., Adams,
Kenneth M., Allen, Mary
Moon, Almaroad, Brenda
Ga., Alvis, J a m e s . L.,

Alvis, John M., Amason,
J a m e s W., Anderson, Car e y T., J r . , Angel, Gar y G., Armstrong, J a m e s
D., Bagley, Genie S., Bailey, L a r r y Ray, Bailey,
Ronald, L., Bailey, Thomas
E., Bailey, Timothy A,,
Baker, Dana K.,
Baker,
George M., Baker, J a m e s
L.. Ballard, Sarah C.
Ballinger,
Beverly
Anne,
Batey,
Billy G.,
Beam, Ann L., Bean, P a t r i c i a Wilkens, Beard, Kar e n D., ' Bedgood, Jeanene
Ellen, Berftley, Howard J.,
Bible, Rebecca S., Bishop,
Peggy L., Bishop, Rosalyn E., Bishop,
Wanza
D., Blair,
Charles E.,
Blankenship, Lee R., Blankenship, Timothy B., Bobo,
Freddy R., Boozer, Jadie
M.,
Boozer,
Kay A.,
Boozer, Patricia McCrell e s , Botta, Louis P, Bowen, J e r r y Wayne, Bgwers,
Roy L., Box, J a m e s L.,
Boykin, Doris Jean.
Boyles, L a r r y F., Bradfield, Carolyn E., brandon,
Bettye L., Brannon, F r e d
A.,
Rrantley,
William

.......................................
....................................................

Not ice

.:

Those planning to r e - :-:
:
g i s t e r for the second ::
s e m e s t e r , 1968-69
are 3
asked to come by the of- 4
fice of admissions to file ::
a permit to r e g i s t e r and
pick
up c l a s s schedules. 2
.....................................

;

R.,
Briscoe,
Ann B.,
Brooks,
Dorothy
Jane,
Brooks, J e r r y W., Brooks,
Nancy C Brooks, Ted E.,
Brown, J a m e s L., Brown,
P a t r i c i a B.,
Brown, Richard L., Browning, Michael E., Browning, Sus a n E., Bryant, John D.,
Buchanan, Robert W., Burdette, Jackie I., Burgess,
J e r r e R., Rurks, Harold
G., Burns, Billy R., Burns,
Randel Ray, Butler, Anne
F., Butts, Albert D., Calla, Mary E., Campbell, Ann
L., Campbell, J a m e s C.,
Carlisle, Sharon A., C a r r e l l , Mary B., C a r t e r , Edward, Caspersen, Brendan
C., Caudill, Douglas R.,
Causey, Robert J., Ceravolo, Jacob C.,
Chaffin,
D. Sue, Chandler, Nora J.,
Chappell, Roy R., Chiarella, Leonard C., Chipley, Peggy S.
Chitwood, Sandra
G.,
Christopher, Patricia A.,
Clanton, Bobby R., Clark,
Jimmy L., Clark, Patti K.,
Clark, Rebecca L., Clark-

.,

(See GRADUATES, Page 3)
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Editorials

...

~ e t trs
e To The Editor

Spirited O r Spiritless?

Friendliness

Dear Editor,
Spirited o r spiritless - - which category fits the maIt has been said that our
jority of JSU students?
student body is the friendliest. in the South. This
According to Webster, spirited is defined a s "showing
may be true, but I am conspirit; animated; lively". The definition of spiritless is
"destitute of
life o r spirit; dejected; depressed". . vinced that we have our
share
of kleptomania. It
As football season drew nearer i t s close, s o did our
seems that some people on
school spirit. It dropped from the fine spirited beginning
this camgus would steal 50C
to a rather spiritless ending.
off a dead man and slap
The November 16 Livingston game is a good example
him because i t wasn't a
of what I'm talking about. The football teams, cheerleaddollar.
e r s , coaches, and bands on the muddy field at Paul Snow
My roommate and I had
Stadium were met by the half - filled stands of spiritless,
seven dollars stolen from
non - cheering students.
our room. To make things
worse, the popular comAfter the dubious response to the cheerleaders' call for
ment of fellow students was
"All For Jacksonville - - Stand Up and Holler!", one
that I should have had my
cheerleader asked, "Where a r e all the r e s t of you folks
door locked. Nobody has the
from?" As could be expected, he received no answer.
right to enter a private
room
and take anything that
Basketball season s t a r t s this Tuesday night with the
doesn't belong to him just
promise of a victorious and exciting season. We have a
because the door isn't
team to be proud of and one that we should support. Let's
locked.
work for a SPIRITED basketball season - - supported
The other night, in the
with your attendance and spirit1
gym, someone stole my
--BAS
sweat suit. This was no
honest mistake. My sweat
suit was folded with my
jacket and shirt, and only
It has come to the editor's attention that there a r e many
the sweat suit was taken.
things wrong with this old world.
There is no excuse for this
A good many of these problems could be solved by simtype of dishonesty.
ply filling out l e s s forms, holding fewer staff meetings,
Again, just recently, my
cutting down on office luncheons, doing away with monthly
roommate and I wereplayforums and never accepting an invitation to give o r attend
ing football in front of Crow
a speech.
Hall. My roommate s e t his
football aside to use a better one somebody brought.
When we had finished playing, his football was nowhere to be found. The balI
wasn't worth much, but the
One of the merchants of Jacksonville has finally come up idea of someone walking
with the ultimate answer in regard to displaying his "afoff with i t knowing it wasn't
fection" for the student's trade. A certain student wanted his peturbs me to no end.
to cash a check at a business that was geared to take c a r e of
When something belongthis type transaction, but was told "There will be a ten ing to a dormitory is
cent charge."
stolen, the cost is divThe student then decided to try elsewhere, and told the ided among the occupants
of
that dorm to pay. This
merchant, "I've decided not to cash my check here." The
may be the only way to r e merchant replied, "Well, that's all right, and furthermore,
don't come by here anymore." The previous statement place stolen objects, but it
doesn't seem fair to me.
sounds like a low - life individual talking to a stray dog.
Why should everyone have
This reply by the merchant i s undoubtedly one of the rudiest
to pay f o r one person's disanswers I have ever h e a r d a businessmangive to a student.
honesty?
This letter may not do
The student did not have any "smart remarks" to make
any good other than alto the proprietor. He only asked for a simple service.
Upon changing his mind, he was insulted. If there a r e any lowing me to let off a little
"smart alecks" they a r e the establishments that apparent- steam, but I hope i t will
cause some people to stop
ly have forgotten their upbringing, i f they ever had any.
and think. I remember reading these words
By listening to this student tell of the businessman, he
somewhere and I think the
unfortunately y a s not raised to be a "gentleman", much
following
would approprial e s s one who has to deal with the public.
tely sum up this letter.
"Thou Shall Not Steal."
It is a sad situation when our "elders" cannot exhibit
Joel McCoy
the etiquette they expect us to show them. After all, basic
nanners is all it takes!
Poor Lighting
-- JRR
Dear Editor
As a newfreshman on the
JSU campus, I have found
one big fault which should
be corrected concerning
our campus. Certain a r e a s
:< on our campus grounds
8
Jacksonvi
I
le
State
University
3
need lights installed for
..:!.
4
..'
the protection of students
3
C.
3 at night.
"Friendliest C a m ~ u sin the South";
Dark areas provide perfect conditions for maniLarry Smith
Editor
r
acs
who try to attackgirls.
Barbara Starnes
Managing Editor .,:
This fact has already been
Associate Editor
. : Jim Royal
proven this year by an atPhyllis Jones
Activities Editor
,. .
tempted attack made by two
Martin Ennis
- unknown boys on freshmen
Ray Snider
i circulation Manager. , 1
.
girls. They chose the dark. Joe Servisi
S Photographer
;.
est area on campus for the
Staff Writers Mickey Cratoi, Kaye .@ndS~ayeThornpeon
- b> "scene of their crime."
,,Linda Troutner Ken Jones
LOUBotta
3
b,:. This area was the unlit area
between Daugette Hall and

How To Really Succeed

It Takes Manners

4*.

. . . . . ....
. .
..

....
... . .
....
...
. .>-......
.... . . . . . . . . . . .
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the college gym.
There is one more area
which must be brought forth
in this letter. This one
being the a r e a between the
library and Cole Auditorium.
If it was lit up,
more girls could go to the
library at night. Thus l e s s
deficiencies might be sent
home.
As a JSU student I feel
the officials of the colIege
should do something about
this handicap of our college
and a s a girl I plead for
them to act.
Linda D. Day

****
Reply

Thank you, Miss Day, for
bringing this subject to
iight.
We have heard several
complaints from various
students concerning poor
lighting on campus, especially in the vicinity of the
library.
I talked with Chief James
Jackson concerning t h e
problem and he said
the campus security office
had suggested several new
lights which have been put
up , and others a r e being
planned.
Chief Jackson
said he hadnot received r e quests for additional lights
near the library until now,
and added that he would
send a request for more
lights in this area.
--T,JS

Spirit Taw
Dear Editor:
I would like to take this
opportunity to thank the
many faithful students who
have supported the "fighting GamecocksJ' throughout this football season
--win o r lose.
After talking to Coach
Blevins, who feels that
the spirit has been great
this year, I realize tha
support means more to the
boys when people actually think.
Our football
team is made up of a bunch
of really great guys, and,
even though we (they)
haven't won every game,
they haven't let the school
down one time. They represent J S and
~ we should
all be proud of them.
Although football season is drawing to a close,
don't let the spirit die and
fade away; there is more
to come. Basketball season
is about to open and these
boys need support just a s
the football team.
Let's help the basketball team have a successful season by giving them
our support and attendance at the games!
Shelila Williams
Spirit Committee,
Chairman.

secure new friends from
students my own age who
live in my hometown of
Jacksonville.
Anyone desiring to bring
a little joy into a lo..?ly
soldier's
li if e
please
answer immediately. My
parents live at Route 2,
Box 368, Jacksonville.
My address here in Vietnam is:
SP/4 Mitchell W. Chaney
RA 12939134
185 Recon. Apln. Co
APO San Francisco, 96297
p. s. All letters will be
answered.

Privileges
b e a r Editor:
As a dormitor, rep
resentative on the Student
Government Association,
I would like to express my
opinion concernin3 the
members of that organization voting themselves
choice advance seats to
the big events sponsored
by the SGA.
Entertainment is one
of the primary functions of
the SGA. In this a r e a i t s
'goal is, and should be, to
try to satisfy everyone a s
much a s possible. It is
almost an impossible goal
to satisfy everyone. Yet,
it is something that every
executive officer, senator,
and dormitory representative should strive to accomplish. Although sev era1 gripes have
beer.
brought forward concerning the system employed
in issuing Little Anthony
(See LETTERS, Page 3)

Hits Stands[

The "Olive
Pit," a$
student newspaper print- j
ed off campus by JSU stu- c:
dents put out its first kh:
issue last week.
I*.
If you were fortunate'
,enough to receive a co y ::
(evidently
only a Pew$
were printed) then you&
probably got a charge out#
of it. (The c h a n t i c l e e r 6
f.
f.
did.)
It contained such tidbits as: "Tiny Tim is a :.:
drag," and "Who's kid- :
ding who! Who would want
a meal ticket," and many i:
others. It also con - $
tained an editorial on the$
JSU discipline policy and5
a fine blast at local busi- 5
nesses.
::
In the past there have $
been s e v e ral student i:
newspapers but the Olive ::
Pit is the most entertain-::
ing one we've seen. The
'publishers of this mas - $
' terpiece have chosen to ii
I remain anonymous, how- :j
ever.
The only thing we can 3
J!
Lonely Soldier
I: add to Vo. I, No. 1 of the ii
Dear Editor
Olive Pit is this: "In .S
I am a soldier in the c.1830 a New England city $
United States A r s y cur- $ tried floridation of their :I
rently servingon. m e year ;: water c;upply. Today they:>
.. .
tour in the Central High- 2 a r e all dead."
lands of Vietnam. The main # --Larry Smith
'
:
:
,
.
,
......................................................
.
:
'
purpose of this letter is to

2

1

$'

2

k
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Road Games
With another football
season p a 5 I could not
help but mlss going to
Chattanooga, Tenn., for
the big weekend. F o r those
of you that were not here
during the 1967 season, a
great movement was started where everyone went to
Chattanooga for the football game. This weekend
lasted sometimes into the
next week (for those who
couldn't
make it back).
I really missed the op opportunity to go f o r a
weekend of relaxation.
In past football s e a sons, considering Jacksonville always use to play
in Chattanooga, nearly everyone tried to make this
road game in order to
support the team and have
a good time. The situation that presented itself
at the game, a s well a s
the after - game parties,
were really something to
anticipate. The week before the Nooga game was
usually filled- with excitement a s students started
preparing for the big weekend. Parties were planned,
and anyone who really
wanted to throw a "blast,"
always went to the Nooga
game. The time I went to
Chattanooga was just great1
All of the above i s just
to ask this question, "Why
riot another Nooga?? Any
game away from home
could be proposed as the
together
a n n u a 1 "get
game."
Since the Nooga
game is no more, why not
designate another
road
game as the one for fun
game as the one for "fun?"
The Spirit Committee
within the SGA could makc
the arrangements as to
what the different clubs
and organizations needed
for parties in the designated city. The committee
would probably be very

Gibbs Joins
ROTC D epte
-

SP5 A. G. Gibbs has
been assigned a s a new instructor with the Senior
Division of ROTC. Specialist Gibbs has returned
to stateside duty
from
his assignment to the 38th
Chemical Detachment in
Seoul, Korea. He served
there a s a CBR specialist working in conjunction with the G-3 section
8th Army.
A former student here,
Gibbs was
enrolled at
Jax State f o r two Years
before transferring to the
University of Alabama
where he earned his BS degree in trade and indus-

,-...;
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S U C C ~ S S ~ U in
~ raising the
"spirits"
of the student
body - whether physically
o r mentally. To quote one
football player,
"I felt
s o good when those punch
of "
" were in
a couple of lines for us to
pass through."
With approximately ten
months left before the 1969
season starts, there i s
ample time f o r planning
the "big road game." Excluding all of the "fun"
that would be available,
it would also give the student body more incentive to
make the games away
from home. Whether you go
to the game with "high
Spirils,"
"spirits"
€0
get you high, o r just sober
thoughts wanting to have a
good time, a game away
from home could not miss
if
adequate preparation
went into the
planning
of such an event.

-

Biologv Club
Is Plaris
Formed
of interested stu-.

CJJ

dents and faculty mem members became a reality
a s the Biology Club
ol
Jacksonville State University was formed at an organizational
meeting
Oct. 29.
At that time a committee was appointed to draw
up a constitution for approval. Ac the meeting
Nov. 11, that constitution
was approved by members present. Officers
were then elected. to lead
the newly - formed club for
the year. They include
president, Tommy Tur ner; vice - president, Judy Stanley; secretary, Janet Langley, and treasurer,
Anita Salmon. Commit tees were also set up including publicity, mem bership, honors, and program committees.
Through the club, interested
members hope
to promote an interest in
biology and to promote bett e r fellowship among majors and minors. Guest
speakers in the field of
biology will be invited to
speak at monchly meetings
concerning open fields in
job opportunities and graduate work in the field of
b i o l o g y . Dr. WaEIace
Hayes from the University
of Alabama visited Jacksonville,
We d n e s d a y ,
Nov. 13, to confer with
students
interested in
graduate work in microGiology.
A
definite date was
not set f o r the next
meeting, but a tentative
d
cuss
flict
ings. Watt

. cerning dare .

(dont. From Page 4)
Hodge,
Itaska Ader holdt; Holland, Sharon A.;
Holloway, Betty Clarene;
1-Iood, Margaret G.; Hooke r , John C Houze, James
E.;
Howle,
Mary 3.;
Hubbard, Sandra A.; Hudson, Claude F.; Huff, Dianna Parker.
Hughes, Sherran Mims;
Ingram, Virgil E.; Isbell, Thomas E.;
Israel,
Itani, Abdul Don P.;
Kareem; Jackson, James
H.; James, Charles; Jenkins', Elmer F.; Jennings
Marsha L.; Johnson, Alan
V.;
Johnson, Mary A.;
Johnson, Tiny J. Chip ley; Jones, Dale W.; Jones,
John I.; Jones, John P.;
Jones, Linda M.; Jones,
Sherion J.; Jones, Sonja
A.; Junkins, Paul K.; Keel,
Sybil1 I.; Kemp, James I.;
Kendrick, Betty J.; Ken nedy, Dorothy B.; Kick,
Marcella L.; Killian, Roger G.; Kilpatrick, Roger
T.;
Kimbrough, William
E.; King, Robert L.; Kirby, Donald G.; Kirksey,
James M.; Knapp, Dewey L.; -,Kornegay, Ron
nie D.;
Kwon, Myoung
Ja; Lacy, Jimmy T.; Lakey, Kenneth M.;
Lambert, F o r r e s t R.; Lamberc, Sandra P.; Lamp kin, William R.; Lan ier, Suzanne; Lay, Mar tha Ann; Ledbetter, Dar riel S.; Ledbetter, Ger ry; Lester, Cynthia D.;
Leverett,
Patricia D.;
Liggan, Charles Morris.
Little, Cheryldean; Littleton, James H.; Logan,
Laura J.; Long, Luther S.;
..Love, Clyde R.; Loveless,
Charles E.; Luallen, RobLuck, David W.;
e r t W.;
Luker, Judy H.;
Luker,
Martha J.; MacKey, David R.; Maddox, Jo Ann;
McHaffey, Jo E.; Malcom,
Paul A.; Marble, Walter
C ; Marker, Michael B.;
Markham,
Robert M.;
,Martin, Billy R.; Martin,
,Jimmy R.; Martin, Wy nelle; Mason, David L.;
,Maxwell, Linda F
Mc
Anally, Gary L.;
Mc Clendon, Mary; McCurdy, Sandra D.; McCurry,
Marvin A.; McDonald, Glor i a H.
McElroy.
Elizabeth
Black; M c ~ n t i r e , Larry
W.; McFall, T e r r y E.;
McFarland, Irvin; Mc
Cann, William B.; McGady, Virginia A.; Mc Guffie, Donald W.; Mc Kay, Sharon E.; McKay,
Wanda F.; McKee, Dorian Johnson; McKibben,
Michael S.; McKinney, Michael R.; McKinnon, Braxton B.; McMillan, Tony
S.;
McWhor-ter, Elizabeth
Diane; Meadows,
Ronald 0.; Melborn, Phyllis A.; Mellon, Nancy L.;
Miles, Vincent J.; Mille r , Joseph B.; Miller, Michael L.; Miller, Ronald
E.;
Miller, Vernon D.;
Minkeson,
Barbara C
Mitchell,
Benjamin R.;
Mitchell, J e r r y W.
M o n r o e , Martha J.;
Montgomery, Robert C.;
Moore, B r u c e W.; Moore,
(See GRADUATES, Page 7)
+4-..,-.
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PEACE CORP EXPERIENCE TREMENDOUS ASSET TO
JSU INSTRUCTORS . . M r . and Mrs. Seldon Daniels

.

Daniels Are Versatile
Members Of PE Dept.
Seldon Daniels and his
wife, Ida, teach physical
education here at JSU but
if the foreign language department gets shorr of instructors both could fill
the bill very nicely.
The DanieIs received a
cram
Spanish course a
couple of years ago after
joining the Peace Corp and
finding their assignment
would be Venezuela.
"We
spent some 300
class room hours in Spanish during a 10 week
period," Daniels remembered. "And of course we
utilized the language during the two years of teaching in ~enezuela."
The Peace Corps was a
very gratifying experience
for the young couple and
both fell it helped them become more qualified teachers.
Vihile in Venezuela, both.
taught in the public high
schools
there , plus he
coached basketball, track
and field. and vollevbalI.
Why did they join the
peace corps? A letter
written by the young couple
while in Venezuela explains their reason: "Our
service in tne Peace Corps
has 'been a tremendous
learning
experience.
Everyone should have an
opportunity to be a foreign&r once in their life. Our
work here is sometimes
difficult and unrewarding, but we hope to leave
Venezuela a little better
than we found it. We hope
they learned as much from
us; a s we learned f r o m .

them.
We
hope their
understanding and tolerance of us equals that which
we gained. Some of our
life's greatest aspirations
and satisfactions were r e alized through our peace
tor* service."
Mrs. Daniels said she
liked the program from
the f i r s t and "I wanted to
help spread the goodwill
of America abroad, and to
help others help themselves.'f
It all happened shortly
after they were married
in November, 1963. In June
they joined. For 10 weeks
they attended a competitive
training course at Springfield
Coll@e. in Massachusetts.
From 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
six days a week they attended the school, which included
extensive testing from tne Federal
Bureau of Investigation,
phychologists and were under continuous observatinn
,.*".I.

Following
their two
years in the Peace Corps,
they returned to the states
and in the fall of '66 he
obtained an assistantship at
Kearney State College in
Nebraska where he was assistant Director of the Intramural sports program,
and his wife taught physical education in a local
elementary school.
Both received
their
masters degrees from that
school in August of this
year before accepting positions at Jacksonville State.
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chanticleer

Dance Conzpany Concert Dec. 3 4
(Cont. F r o m Pagc 1)
most imprcssivc and wcll[raveled past ao profcssional d a w c r and tctlcber.
~Whiicin h i s native Poland,
he was UIC of 6U ~ [ u d v n t s
acccpted from ovcr a thousand applicants to cnrer the
National School of Ualltr
in Warsaw. He studied
and practiced in a dcspcratc hopc that he would
not bc srnong tlrc 31) d i r n inarcd at thc end of thc
year. His alremyt succcssful, he \sleni on ro srudy
unclcr Ircnc Szyrnarrska and
Leon Wojciko\vski and was
artistic dirtctor of the
f l r s t Contemporary Ualicr

1 ax UGF
A
rota1 of 123 m r m bcrs of thc. adminisrra tion, faculry and stnff of
Jacksonville St arc Cnivcr sity contributed thc sum
of $2,513.30 lo the annual
Calhoun County Cnitcd
Fund Drive.
John Stcwarr, who served
as chairman of this drivc
on campus, exprcsscd appreciation for thc coopcrarion and gepcrous support
given to this worthy undertaking by the faculty,
admlnistratian, and the
staff.

KDE Dinner*
Is
Changed

pate

The Kappa Delta EpsiLon ~ h r l s i m a s dinner-has

F

e n - changed to Dec. 16,

7 p. m. R4cmbers s h ~ u l d
akc reservations
with
archa Lukor, 222 Rowan,
y Dec. 6, if they
are
tanning ra atrend.
t

-

Company i n Warsaw.
After realizing that his
creativity could nor reach
its peak in Poland and that
dancc Is aH intcrnationai
a r t form, Hochman lefr for
P a r i s . In 1959, hc rcccived a contract to perform as soloist with the
Lconidc hlassie
Ballet
Company. Hc toured Europe with t h i s company for
t w o ycars during
jyhich
tinle hc. made rhrcc Lallct
films a s feature danccr.
In l9t~i. he omigratcd
[ o tlfc Cnitcd States. Perfurn~ingfirst in San F r a n cisco and then in R e w
York, Hochman
was a
.. .
soioist ~ i t 1 1thc h l e t r ~
poiitan Opcra Company in

-

NOP Will
Interview
Jax Men

Ensign C. E. Isom af
thc Kaval Officer Pro grams office, Rlantgom cry, will bc on thc Jacksonville Starc University
campus on Dec. 11 and 12
to Intervic\v and rest students interested in beconling naval officers
aftcr
graduation.
Officer candidate stu
dents rcccive thcir i n s t r u ction at Newport, R. I.
Aftcr 18 wecks, men art:
commissioned as ensign,
U. S. Kaval Reserve and

-

serve for three

years ful-

filling their m ~ l i t a r yobligation. Women a r e comafter
eight
missioned
wecks of study and s e r v e
for two years.
Ensign Isom, a native
of Birmingham, and a 1967
graduate of the Cumbcrland School of
Law, will
b e at the Coffee Shop
"Cr&"
from 9 a. rn. to
4 p. rn. each day.

- - - -

t h e fall of 1962, as well a s
doing concert tours. Still
traveling in 1963, M r .
Hochman next performed
as princigle danccr with
thcb Rlalmo Stadsteater and
the Oscars Theater in
Sweden.
While feature
danccr in the Igmar Bbrgman Theater in Stock hdm, he taught classes and
eight of his s t u d c n ~ swere
among 12 acceyred far che
government Opera School.
lnvitcd ro be a $ueSr
teacher at the Harkness
Housc School of
Ballet
Arts in New York, Hoch-.
man decided to stay on in
the United States. He h a s I
performed a s a guest .artist
on television pro g r a m s and has taught
c l a s s c s since he h.a6 been
in America; also, h e was
ieatuer danccr in Nashville
and P h i 1 adelpbia. Mr.
Elochman was principle
d 2 n c e r in "Cross and
Swords"
production in
S t . Augustine, Fla., and
was a teacher at [he Marra Jackson School of Ballet in JacksonvlIle, Fia.

The Universlry Dance
Company
is fortunate
enough to have stbdents
with
e x t e n alve ballet
ualnillg. Among. the members with previous dance
experience is Miss Cindy
Church. She has scuciid
classical ballet for
14
years and i s the female
soloist with the company.
The c o m ~ a n vis commsed
of an equal numbef of
male and female dancers
wno perform numbers originally choreographed by
M r . Hochman. Under the
direction of Mr. Dave Walt e r s , a music ensemble
will p c t i c i p a t e in this
program. M r . R u d ~ I p h
Lass will play the piano
solo "f3 a r c c arbla" by

Principle dancers in the Dance Company Concert will be
Cindy Church, left, Dariuaz Hocllman, reacher of the class,
and Ceil Jenkins.

Chopin.
On Dec. 3 and 4, the
Dance Company will perf o r m i n concert at Leone
Cole Auditorium,
Jacksonville State University
at 8 p. m. The performance will include a satirical Western Ballet, an excerpt from "West Side
Story", and the "Russlan Sailors' Dance", ps
w e l l as classical ballet.
Miss Helen Dexter and
Mr. Larry BaiIey* of the
Alabama Ballet Company,

CHANTICLEER CALENDAR OF EVENTS

University of Alabama in
Birmingham, will be guest
a r t i s t s f o r the performance and will dance the
"Pas
de Deux" from
Tschdkowsky's
"Nut cracker Suite". The p r o
gram is adapted to auit
[he tastes of all who enjoy any form of dance.
For informarlon c m c c r n ing tickets
call:
Mr.
Hochman at 236 -9382
o r Iacksonvllle State University at 435-9820, en.
231 of 29i.
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Martin Ennis,
Sports Editor

Jim Blevins Resigns As
Head Football Coach
Jim Blevins, Saturday vins would become head
afternoon, a
week ago, coach at the end of that
watched the Jacksonville season.
State Gamecocks play their
And that's exactly what
l a s t game a s his football happened.
team. A new head coach
Blevins' success was
will be named at Jackson- immediate, near unbe ville State within the next lievable, a s he quickly put
few days.
together records of 7-2-0
Blevins, W e d n e s d a y and 8-2-0, winning backmorning, Nov. 20, tend- to - back Alabama Colered his resignation after legiate Conference Chamfive seasons at JSU, and pionships in the process.
and Dr. Houston Cole,
The 8-2-0 season, JackJax State president, ac- sonville
State's finest
ce;er_ed it.
since a 10-1-0 mark in
~ h e ' c h a @ i n i ftheguard 1955, included a bowl invicame a s no real surprise to tation to the first annual
those close to Jacksonville "Space City Classic" in
State football. One source Huntsville.
said that Blevins, a s far
A former member of the
back as the third game of Alabama Crimson Tide
the 1968 season, had said football team, Blevins'
he would not return a s head f i r s t coaching assign coach next fall.
ment was the head post at
There had been other
his old high school, Lawreports cropping up more rence County in Moulton.
frequently within the last
During his playing days
two weeks, that Blevins' at Alabama, Blevins was
t e n u r e at Jacksonville named co - captain of the
State was coming to an 1959 Alabama team and
end.
played with the Tide in the
Dr. Houston Cole, in
Liberty Bowl that year.
announcing the resignation, .
Following a two - year
said "Coach Jim Blevins year s e n t at Moulton, Biehas submitted to me his vins returned to Alabama
resignation a s head foota s an assistant coach,
ball coach at Jacksonville and was there two seasons
State University.
before coming to Jack"Jim stated that he felt sonville State.
i t was in the best interDuring his past three
e s t s of our athletic pro- seasons at JSU, he has
gram for him to take this seen five of his football
action, and
I'm deeply players sign professional
appreciative of the atti- contracts, three with the
tude he has taken in r e - San Diego Chargers.
gard to the situation.
"I would like to make it
ciear that Coach Blevins
leaves us here at Jacksonville State with our good
will and the promise of any
On S u n d av afternoon,
assistance we can be to November 17, the Jax State
him in relation to his fu- 1H soccer team met the
ture %plans
."
U of A team on the rain
Blevins said,
"It is slick field of Anniston Acawith a sense of regret that demy. The result of this
I have taken this action, encounter was a 8-2 defeat
but I do feel it is in the for Jax State.
best interests of myself,
Sunday's game was esmy family, and Jacksonpecially unique in that the
ville State.
Jax State players, who
"It is my hope that
have no standard equip Jacksonville State athlernent, were able to hold
tics will continue to grow Bama down to only 8 goals.'
and prosper a s they have
Jax State's players were1
since I've been here. I arrayed in a mixture of
hope and trust I have conswim trunks, tee shirts,
tributed to the university,
and tennis shoes. The
and I will always have shoes proved to be too slick
the interes ts of Jacksonf o r running on the wet field
ville State at heart."
and several pairs were
Blevins came to Jackabandoned; the
players
sonville State a s an assistant coach under Don
barefeet when
Salls in the spring of 1964
It was oQen knowledge B1.e'
l
a
*
..-

Bama Gets
8-2 Revenge

-
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Gamecocks Drop Final Games
To Livingston And Florence
Waldon Tucker and the
visitors had a first down
at the JSU 15. Ray Ernanuel blocked Buttram's field
goal attempt to end the
drive.
Neither team threatened the remainder of the
half.
T h e J a x m e n ' s lone
threat of the game came
in the final quarter when
sub quarterback Billy Henderson
completed two
passes to John Niblett and
Mike Munhall which carried to the Tiger 17.
The Tigers threw the
Jaxmen back to the 34 and
41 yard field goal attempt
by Danny Kempt was short.

the sidelines,
Jacksonville practically had no
running game, and the offense centered almost entirely around scrambling
f r e s h man
quarterback
Doc Lett.
Lett gave i t a valiant
effort, pitching the Jaxmen
back into the game at
2 1 4 0 in the second period, but the Gamecocks
could get no closer than
that.
Florence had that 21-0
lead before some of the
Ians had found their seats,
and from there i t was an uphill struggle all. the way
--a battle the freshman laden Gamecock
troops
couldn't win.
The visitors, coached
F lorence Drops
by Hal Self, led by 31-10
Jaxmen 38- t0
a t halftime, and then, after being battled on even
terms throughout the third
Florence State, finishperiod and much of the
ing strong with four
straight victories, wiped fourth, put a final seven
points on the scoreout seven years of frustboard with just over five
ration at the hands of
minutes left in the game.
Jack'sonville State, on the
Bobby Joe Pride, and
afternoon of Nov. 23, exL e o n a r d Thomas, two
ploring for three touchdowns in five minutes frosh Negro halfbacks, did
most of the damage. Pride
and 10 seconds of the first
quarter and then coasting reeled off 107 yards on
the ground and Thomas got
home for an easy 38-10
61.
victory.
20.
Jacksonville's
leading
In four
c a r r i e s , Absrusher
was Lett, a fine
The loss was the sixth
ton and Page placed the
of the season for Jackson- prospect out of Glencoe who
ball at the Gamecock eight.
ville State against three needs only a solid and
Page tossed a downvictories, and marked the healthy front line to make
and - outter to LarryNorend of Jim Blevins' ten - Jax State a big winner
ris in the end zone for
u r e as head football coach next year - - and the year
the score.
after and the year after
at Jacksonville.
Bernie Buttrarn bootthat. Lett also hit on 16
ed the extra point and
It was an injury shatof 37 passes f o r 107 yards.
Livingston led, 7-0.
tered football team that
Moments Iater, Charley
Blevins put on the field
P a r k e r intercepted a Lett
Saturday, and the biggest
pass to s e t up another
name missing was that of
Tiger threat.
Bubba Long, junior tailAbston ripped off a 28back s t a r from Oneonta.
yard gainer and P a g e
With Bubba watching from
After almost eight weeks
tossed a
15 yarder to
af hard fought .Mfootball,
r
the
cougars a r e the new
JACKSONVILLE STATE UNIVERSITY
,champs of IM football. The
Cougars won the champ 1968 - 69
ionship by defeating the
GBU's by the score of
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
25-12. The next opponent
f
o r the cougars will be
Nov. 26 At Berry College (Rome, Ga.)
the All - Stars and that
Dec. 3
Berry College
game as usual is a hard
Dec. 5 At St. Bernard (Cullman)
knocker.
Dec. 7
Florence State
The Cougars got into the
Dec. 10 Shorter College
big last week with their
Dec. 14 At Alabama College (Montevallo)
big
win over the Delta
Dec. 16 At Florence State (Florence)
Chi, but the GBU's road to
Dec. 19 at Samford University (Birmingham)
the championship was a bit
Dec. 27 Sertoma Classic (Samford Gym)
,rougher. In the first bigDec. 28 Sertoma Classic (Samford Gym)
showdown in the last week
6f the season the GBU's
Jan. 6
At Birmingham-Southern (Birmingham)
barely beat the Delta Chi,
Jan. 11 At Athens College (Athens)
the score being14-6 and the
Jan. 14 Samford University
outcome in doubt until the
Jan. 18 St. Bernard
day after the game was
At Troy State (Troy)
Jan 27
played, because of a proJan. 31 At Shorter College (Rome, Ga.)
test filed by the Delta Chi.
kfter hearing the evidence
At Livingston State (Livingston)
'Feb. 1
on both sides IM Director
Feb. 4
Athens College
Coach Stevenson ruled in
Feb. 8
Troy State
favor of the GBU's and
Feb. 11 Alabama College
disallowed,
and in al Peb. 15 Livingston State
most the same breath, the
P eb. 17 Birmingham-Southern
D
l
director
allowed a
Feb. 21 ACC Tourney
protest. filed by the GBU's
Feb. 22 ACC Tourney
e a r l i e r in the season in a
game with the Cherry PickHOME GAMES START AT 8:00
WS... . . . .

The Livingston %ate
Tigers capitalized on a
fumble
recovery
by
Charles
Abernathy
to
score and then turned the
job over to a sterling defensive unit in beating the
Jacksonville
Gamecocks
7-0,
Saturday, Nov. 16.
The sixth straight victory gave the Tigers sole
possession of a second
place in the ACC, and
upped their season mark to
7-1.
The game left the Gamecocks 3-5 for the year and
an appointment with Florence for the dubious honor
of the cellar occupancy.
The Tiger defense unit,
led by Vito Paparella,
James
Ingram, Duane
Johnson, James Massey
and Abernathy, held the
Gamecocks to minus 20
yards rushing and kept
them outside the 17 - yard
line.
Richard Abston, with 31
c a r r i e s for 126 yards, was
the workhorse for the
Tigers in the ground control game.
Midway of the opening
quarter,
Abern'athy
pounced on a Doc Lett fumble at the Gamecock

Cougars Win

IM Title

.

